
No Champion Football Eleven This Year, Says Rice.Four Teams With Clean Slates
Harvard,Steivens,NotreDame
AndCenterCollege Unbeaten
Defeat of Yale Chief Achievement of the Crimson,

but This Triumph Is Not'Sufficient to Earn a

Place on the Peak; Ohio State Falls at Last

By Grantland Rice
Harvard finished her season unbeaten, but the Crimson schedule

hardly justifies any championship ranking. Harvard's main achievement
of the bewildering autumn was a victory over Yale, and a victory over
Yale is not sufficient to earn a place at the peak. For Harvard barely
ekod out a draw with Princeton where the Crimson was outplayed, and
if Yale had only carried any versatile, up-to-date attack the Blue could
have won by a safe margin. The facts in the case are that there isn't
.*.iiy Number One eleven and there isn't any champion, but there are
about six or eight teams on a par, with none of them predominating.

Yale's Chances
Yale apparently has made up her

mind to stick to old-fashioned football
if it takes a centurv to scramble from
the deep rut. Yale has nov«.. liked the
new game, has never rnado any real
attempt to master it, with the result
that Yale has beaten Harvard once
in ten years and has skidded far from
her old homestead on the high hill of
football fame. In spite of this Yale,
with her great physical power. and the
breaks of battle, had any number of
«baiicr?« to score a touchdown Satur¬
day. Almost any sort of variety in
play would have brought a touchdown
in the third period, when the Blue
reached the one-yard line.

In the fourth period a Yale runner
had a comnleti'd forward pass in his
arms with a clear field ahead and only
fifteen yards to travel before he
reached the Harvard line.only to
drop the ball with Harvard recovering
the sann*. Five minutes later a Har¬
vard fumble bounded out of the scrim¬
mage in the midst of three Yale men,
only twenty yards from the Harvard
goal. It was a far easier chance and
n far simpler situation than Scheoror
drew the week before. lint Yale again
refused A take the chance.

In addition to sticking too closely
to old-fashioned ideas, this 1919 Yale
eleven was also one of those unlucky
combinations that seemed to battle
under a curs«*. Fate refused to render
any ai I, but sat with thumbs down
whenever h chance developed.

Him it would have h«*07i a bad thing
for Yale if she had beaten Princeton
and Harvard by the system s'ti¿* em¬
ployed, for the Blue then would have
stuck to old-fashioned football through
the ag *s. It may he now that the Bull¬
dog has at last learned a profitable
lesson and that by 1920 he will bo
willing t«« step forward with the times.

In the West
The final upset came in the West on

Saturday, when Ohio State at last,
led tt««' caravan of the beaten. There

wasn't a team n the Western Con¬
ference to escape defeat. Illinois, by
beat Ohio Stal -, M innesota, Iowa,
Chica" Michigan and Purdue, achieved
greal r results than any one sise, but
V, isc main boat Illinois 11 to 10.

Illinois and Ohio State each lost but
one game, while Minnesota, Wisconsin
. Chicago were each beaten twice.

noi a a «! a harder schedule than
01 o Stal and d« rves what over
f**lorj ; re remains.

West vs. Easl
The big ¡ntersectional game of tho

was the Syracuse-Indiana affair.
In th East Syracuse had beaten Pitts-
h u*i I». West Point, Brown, Colgate and
A In th« West Indiana had lost
to « ei 1er College, to Minnesota, to

re ''ame and even to Northwestern.
Yet Indiana handed Syracuse a stunning
wallop, which only further increases
he tangle.
The facts in the case are that mod-

"i a, football doesn't prove anything.
Rutgers crushed Northwestern by a
wide margin. Northwestern beat In¬
diana and Indiana beat Syracuse. Yet
Syracuse had already accounted for
Rutgers. Stated or set form only lasts
oui an afternoon. By next week it is
upside down. Indiana was ranked as
one of the weakest teams in the West¬
ern Conference, while Syracuse ranks
as one of the strongest elevens in the
East. Yet Syracuse couldn't stop the
Western team.

The Unbeaten
Among tho unbeaten elevens of the

year are Harvard, Notre Dame, Center
ollegc and Stevens. But none of

thesp faced any rugged schedule.
nothing to compare with the campaigns
of Syracuse, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
'óigate, Dartmouth, Illinois, Chicago,
»bio State, Princeton or West Vir¬
ginia.

(eiiier College defeated West Vir¬
ginia and Indiana; Notre Dame upset,
tho Army and Indiana; Harvard's lead¬
ing achievement was to beat Yale.
None of these achievements is suifi-
iient to lift any one of these unbeaten
elevens to the crest.

BabcockN& Wilcox
SoccerTeamDefeats
Intcrboro Eleven

Lenox Oval having been relegated
to the rear, so far as soccer history is
concerned, to be cut up into building
lots, Olympic Field, on upper Fifth
Avenue, was the Mecca yesterday for
the fans, who flocked to witness the
encounter between the Interhorough
Football Club and the redoubtable Bab-
cock & 'Wilcox team of Rayonne,
N. J., in the second round of the Na¬
tional Challenge Cup competition of
the United States Football Association.
The Jerseymen won by 2 goals to 1,

thanks to superior team work, and the
Intcrboroughs were only saved through
a penalty from being blanked.
For twenty-five minutes of the first

half the New Yorkers managed to hold
their rivals, but then Elliott, olT a pass
by McAneny, finally located the Inter-
borough net. The half ended with the
score 1 to 0 In favor of the "Babs."
A fine bit or dribbling byMackay

gave the Jerseymen a 2 to 0 lead fif¬
teen minutes after the restart. Johns¬
ton missed a penalty for them, but]Carrol] did better for the Interboroughs
when Smith, of the visiting team,
foil! «Ml. ¡
The line-up: j

I.NTBRBOROUOH BABCOCK & W. 2.
*'¦."--¦'Hi.O .Parkinson
Kelly.R. K. R. Naplor

«I.I.. (.' R.S: «i. e
McCavona.R. It. B.Newman
Carroll.C. II. P..lohnson
.1 1. ''"¦'.!.. li. li.Laird
«..ongbottom.i>. R.McAneny.1 Cox.I. It.Elliott

Von.«'.Smith
n.r. I.MacUayWall«.! .''. 1.Fern

Referee «1 Caldicctt. Linesmen..T.
Reggs and T. Coogan Goals.Babcock' &

Elllol t, M o kay Interborough,
'.¡i roll. Time ! ta vea of 45 minutes,

Bernstein Scores Easy
Victory in Rond Jinn

Herman Bernstein, a Brooklyn A, A.
representative, was not forced to ex¬
tend himself to lead home the field of
eighteen starters in the first official'
run of the Long Island Athletic
League, held over the Swedish-Ameri¬
can A. C. course yesterday. Bernstein
wrested Ihe lead from Arthur Behr,
a clubmate, at the second mile point,
when the latter was attacked with a
stitch in his s;(lc.
The Brooklyn A. A. boys enjoyed a field

day, for, besides winning first honors,
Russell Jekcl also added second place
for the club, while Abe Fleischer, Kings
County A. A., was third. Team honors
went to the Brooklyn A. A. with a total
«.«' '_'.*i points to 30 for the Kings County
runners. John Wiberg, Swedish-Ameri¬
can A. C.i starting from scratch, won

the fast time prize, finishing fifth
in 27:32.
The summnrv:

Actual
Pos. Nimi" and <"lub Hdcp. Time.

1 -IT. Bernstefh, Bklyn A.A. 3:00 29:25
2- It. Jekel, Brooklyn A. A.. 2:00 20:09

\ Fleischer, Kings County 1:16 28:34
4 L. Mllofsky, Kings County. 0:30 28:00
:. j. \s Iberg. Swe '¦ n .a natch 27:32
6 \V. Ledei man, Bklyn A. A. 3:30 ni :36
7_E, Uendricksen, Swcd Am. 1:15 29:48
8.O Pollack. Kings County. 4:00 33: IS
9.A. Behr, Brooklyn A. A. 4.00 33:33

10.,|. Winnick, Klng.s County. 4 no :«3 :4r,
11 .j-; Donoher, unattached.. 1:46 32:00
12 -A. Mllofsky, Kings County 4:00 34:30
13.,| ][ l-felnsohn, Kings Co. 3:30 «6:35
14_W Foher, Brooklyn A. A. 4:00 37:30

Battle to Scoreless Tie
A no-score game resulted between

the Longfellows and Hungarian-Amer¬
icans in the New York Nutte Leugne
soccer match ¡it the Ridgewood Base-
bail Grounds in Ridgewood yesterday.
McChesnie, of the Longfellows. netted
the ball early in the game, but the
point was disallowed, owing to inter¬
ference of spectators.

Army Eleven Has Hard Task
Ahead Preparing for Navy

Coaches Worried Over
Poor .Kicking of Mc-
Quarrie; One Guard
Position In in Douhl

Special Correspondence
WEST POINT. N. Y., Nov. 23.

Entering the final stretch in its drive
lor the Navy game, the Army «'leven
will have sume tough sledding during
the next few days, if the statement of
tho coaches to that effect is truthful.
Yesterday's scrimmage was followed
by a rest to-day, and the only exercise
tne men got was u brisk walk in th<>
woods untier the watchful eye of Harry'1 uthill, their trainer,

All are hi good physical trim exceptBlaik, who has been ill for over a fort¬night and is only just now findinghimself. McQuarrie's condition is all
right, but the big back iseomingly lost
.-«¦::;«. of his kicking effectiveness dur-
ing his recent lay-off, for his "hefts")yesterday lacked carry as well asheight, and this plainly worried the
mentors as they anxiously watched the
former Montana University football1
captain go through his kicking drills.
With only four mor«* days left for'

teal work, the soldiers are to get some)
extra time for football, and Head Coach
Daly and his assistants will utilize
every moment in further development;
of the team. The Army's offensive
game, particularly the air line attack,
has been going so poorly of late that
Daly's problem during the remaining
few days will be largely with a view
of improving the overhead work. Then
there is the uncertainty concerning
right guard and right end to add to
the anxiety of the moment.

Vogel, although playing for the most
.part la th» doubtful lia« position, U

being hard pressed by Herrick and
Pitzer. Breidster, the big Wisconsin
player, has clinched his job at the
other guard position, but Vogal,
although the tallest nnd «me of the
heaviest men on the line, has a tight
on his hands to maintain his place,
and close observers would not be sur¬

prised to see him displaced by Herrick.
Herrick is un experienced player,

one of the "left-overs" from the
Army's J'.il«" season, weighs 196 pounds
and is six feet in height, He broke a
smull bone in the arm in the Syracuse
game early in the season and lias only
recently been getting in regularly dur¬
ing the heavy scrimmaging which bus
marke«! the Army's preparations dur¬
ing the last wei'k.

Blaik's illness, dating back over a
fortnight, gave White, an aggressive,
hard working player, an opportunity
which lie was quick to grasp, and his
fine end play during this week, as well
as in the Army's last contest, that with
Villanova, attracted the attention of
the mentors, and he has been used
nearly till the week at the right (lank,
where the other uncertainty exists.
V\ hite played football at the Univer¬
sity of Maine before coming here.

Daly is being assisted in the touch¬
ing up of the Army eleven by Craves,
0,.; Mcacham, '17; McEwan, '17, and
Jones, '18, all of whom are working
with the linemen; Hoge, '14, and Meril-
lat, '15, who are looking after the ends,
and Pritchard, '15, and Gerhardt, '17,
who have developed the quarterback and
halfback candidates, of which the Army
has not u few.

Lewis vs. Stanislaus
lad ("Strangler") Lewis, the wrestler

of head-hold fame, will grapple
with Stanislaus, the Russian-Poland
giant, at Weidner's Columbia Audi¬
torium, Richmond Hill, to-morrow
night in a match that is expected to
prove a thriller.

When a Feller Needs a Friend - -By briggs

(Copyrlfht, 1IUI>, N.w Tor* Tiibnn« Ina.1

.ge ijrriairons

By Ray McCarthy
And now if the snow flurries will re-

main in the clouds for another week
the Army-Navy game Saturday will he
sure to add a fitting climax to one
of the most brilliant football seasons

in years, a season in which spectacular
play has reached probably its greatest
height.
The consistent upsets of each suc¬

ceeding Saturday have left the experts
flat on their broad backs gasping for
breath, and if they dare to attempt to
arise before Saturday they may re¬
ceive another severe jolt that will put
them out. of business entirely.
Eor instance, a Columbia victory

over Brown and a Penn defeat byCornell on Thanksgiving would end nil
discussion. Although it is not prob¬
able that these things will result, it is
by no means unlikely for either Cor¬
nell or Columbia to turn the trick in
this year of wild doings. Cornell's
chances of accomplishing such a feat
are much better than Columbia's, and
if the big Red team can down the
Red and Blue considerably lessened
will be the sting of their past defeats
this fall.

Yale's adherence to old-style football
was largely responsible for defeat, and
Northwestern's forward passing provedits undoing, according to reports of
Saturday's games. A little mixture in
both cases hen* would seem to be just
the thing needed to make both cham¬
pionship OUti'itS.

Brothers have played a conspicuous
part in the doings of the gridiron this
fall, but it may be that they will
bo even more in the limelight next
year. Jim Robertson, Dartmouth's star
back, will lead the Green next year,
while Harry Robertson, star center of
the Syracuse eleven, has a chance of
being elected as leader of the Orange.
Dartmouth and Syracuse have met

frequently in years past, and just why
they failed to get together this year is
not definitely known. However, it may
be that the two will clash in football
next fall, ami with brothers as oppos
tug captain-- «>*' two of the leading
teams, as may be the case, considerable
color will be added to the mix-up.
One of the surprises of Saturday's

results was the defeat of Washington
State College of the Pacific Coast bythe Oregon Aggies, G to 0. Washing¬
ton State had figured on a victory and
was planning to entertain an Eastern
team as in years past in a post-season
game at Pasadena.

In a discussion of football coaches

a football expert named tho following
twelve as behig the best of the
Easterners in his opinion. Warner,
Pittsburgh; Bankhart, Colgate; Daly,Army; Dobie, Navy; Cavanaugh, l.'o»
ton; O'Neill, Syracuse; Robinson,
Brown; Keady, Lehigh; Moran. Center;
Durborrow, Stevens; Brooks, Williams;
San ford, Rutgers.
Many good things have been said

of the playing of Weldon and Dunioe,of Lafayette and these two proved that
they are among the best of the season
in their big game against LehighSaturday. They were largely r« spon-sible for the Maroon's victory. Dumoe
handles forward passes probably better
than any other Eastern end. This has
been his specialty in every game, and il
was in this department also that he
shone when he. formerly pla.ved with
Fordham. He also is capable as a
defensive player.

Big men are especially '.«night after
by coaches of football teams, and while
weight is a big asset in this ramo it is
by no means necessary. It occurs to us
in looking over the various line-upsthat is the little fellows or lightweights(in body only) who are doing the star¬
ring this year.

There is, for instance, Casey, of
Harvard, whose weight is somethinglike 156. Davies, of Pittsburgh, one

¡of the best, tips the beam at about the
same figure. Laughran, of Pitt, a tall,stringy fellow, weighs not more than
155. Kempton, of Yaio, is a 156-pound-
er, and Trimble, of Princeton, carries
only 150 pounds of flesh on his frame,
Strubing's weight is hardly heavy,being 160.

Then there are these Herringlon, ofLehigh, 148; Goldman, Lehigh, L45, and
center at that; Rote, Lehigh, 133;French, Rutgers, about 150; BrightmireNorthwestern, 1J7; Lime, Northwest¬
ern, 155. And there arc undoubtedl-, ¡>
host of other lightweights if the exactweights could be learned of them allFurthermore, each and every one is i\
star player, and, with the exception o:
one or two, none of the above name«lias been injured in the season's games

Comes a letter from Northfield witlthe request that in nominating player:for the mythical All-Star team th«
names of tí. D. Martin and M. .1. Her
lick, of the Norwich Universit;eleven, be added to the list. Martin.colored fellow, is a halfback, whilrierrick is a brother of the Army sta
guard. Says the correspondent:"Both of these players are stars othe first lank, whose playing has bee
mainly responsible for the success othe Norwich team this year. Tiny ar
capable in every way, i.nd I am surthey would shine on any team."'

Cornell Has Another
Shiveriek in Carey

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Nov. 23.
Those who saw the Penn-Cornell fresh¬
man football game at Franklin Field
¡Saturday were amazed at the punting
of Captain Bill Carey, the youthful
Ithacan quarterback. It was the unani-
mous opinion of onlookers that this
lad cannot possibly be kept out of the
Cornell backfieid next year and that
he will be a sensational punter and
a worthy successor of Fritz Shiveriek,
present f'ornell captain and punter,who is .playing his last season.
Some declared that with a little

polishing Carey can be turned into
another Chuck Barrett. Many good
punters have exhibited on Franklin
Field this season, including Weldon, of
Lafayette; Stow, of Swarthmore; Hig-gins, of Penn State; Bruner, of Penn,and Hatstings, of Pittsburgh^ but none
has shown bo well as this Cornell
freshman did Saturday.

Nine-Lap Track Planned
For Six-Day Bike Hace

The heavy entry list and the
ceptional speed represented in the race
this year has made it necessary for
the management of the six day grind
to contract for a nine-lap track which
will be started this week. The track
has always been ten laps to the mile,
but the larger saucer will benefit the
riders in their sprinting, the stretches
and turns being longer and wider, It
will also eliminate serious spills on
the homestretch which has marred the
Bprinting in the past. I
Manager Young has purchased dec¬

orations in the Garden used in the
Horse Show, which will help to
beautify the arena. The rider's campswill be built on both sides of the track
this year dividing the Interest of the jspectators, giving them a chance to
watch the riders starting sprints and
picking up their partners,

Paoíhers Lay Plans
Kor i lottiin^ Baille
Wêîh Pon 11 Stale

--riitl Correspondence
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 7a'.. The uni¬

versity of Pittsburgh brings its foot¬
ball season to a close on Thanksgiving
Hay. when the annual game with the
Pennsylvania State College team will
he staged at Forbes Load. This is a
fitting finale to a grcal season, for
there is intense, though always friend¬
ly, rivalry between these two Key tone
State cam ;,
As is well known, the State College

team is coached by Hugo Bezdek, who
during the summer is manager of the
Pittsburgh Pirates. -Hugo has a host
of friends here, and many of them
loyal Pitl m in find it difficult to
"pull" against him.

II has been a long timo sima* Penn
State rooters have had a chance to
exult over a victory over the Panthers.
Time was when the Center Countians
found the locals easy prey, but that
was yea..; ago. The Blue and White
has not defeated Pitt for six years, and
naturally they are more than eager to
turn the tables this fall.
"Pop" Warner has been going along

more or lcs3 on a "shoestring" all sea¬
son. His material hardly compareswith that of past seasons, and in addi¬
tion many of his best players have been
handicapped all the time by serious in¬
juries. Warner wisely rested as manyof the regulars as possible last Satur¬
day, when A. played Carnegie Tech,
m order thai he might be able to
ara «air. his congest possible front
against State, realizing that it would
lake Pitt's .-: team at its besl to
make a creditable showing.Interest in the game is remarkable,the demand for tickets being far in ex¬
cess of that for the record-breakingWashington a id Jetfers« a contest. ThePitt management could dispose of 75,-
000 reservt d seat ickets f« r he com
ing battle il it had them to sell, but
unfortunately the grandst: nd capa« ty
at Forbes field is onl*, 17 000, and the
supply of tickets «.vas exhausted longbefore the demands of the alumni and
Ludent bodj of Pitt and Siato had
been met. The Thanksgiving Daycrowd will unquestionably he as large
as that at the Washington and Jeffer¬
son game, when about 81,000 persifnspacked Forbes Field.

This has been thus far the most suc¬
cessful eas« a nancinlly that Pitt has
ever had, ana this merely proves thehold which the sport ha« on the publicarid the kindly feeling toward athletics
as conducted at the university.

I\<»j)¡tís iraní Victor
( lontest ing evei ;¦ inch of ti e v, ayand finally yielding only under the

most powerful sort of pressure, the
soccer team of the Clan MacDuff Foot¬
ball Club succumbed to the crack team
of the Robins Dry Dock Club of Brook¬
lyn, in the ec >nd roar..! of theAmerican Football Association's cupcompet it ion at Todd I* ield, esterday,The Robins won by goals to 0.

Buliland Injures Leg
Max Pol.land, the senior nationul A.

A. A cross-country champion, as
sucering from a lacerated knee, sus¬
tained from the falling ci a beam on
this part of the leg -'ara! days ago.Therefore his chances of successfullydefending his chamiiionship in the an¬
nual race next Saturday have been
consid« rally handicapped. Bohland
rai over four of the six mile VanCortlandt Park course yesterday, when
he wa.s forced t«> quit.

Macy Team in Tie
The'R. H. Macy & Co, soccer team,formerly Macomb's A, C, played a 3 -3tie game with the eleven of the Star

Football Club at Astor Field yester¬day. Wolf, Murphy and Walsh scoredfor the Macy team, which led by 2 to 1
at half time.

X * * ßy 1 w- °- M'GEEHAN

THE YALE toam at Cambridge seemed to be fired by the spirit of
the Ballad of the Clamperdown, in which Mr. Kipling seemed to
intimate that even in a naval battle the finish would come only

when they abandoned the modern machinery and went right in to settle
it with their fists as their granddads used to do. Yale played football a

generation old. They played it magnificently against a team that made
at least a few concessions to the modern game. And Yale lost where
they might have won. The Ballad of the Clamperdown was merely a
slendid fantasy, and the game that Yale played Saturday was merely a

magnificent anachronism.
I am not blaming anybody in particular for the poor showing of

Yale against Princeton Ind Harvard when the Blue mustered such really
good football material. Harsh criticisms of college football teams is
uncalled for. There is not a cleaner or harder game than intercollegiate
football, and the spirit behind it is the spirit of young demi-golds. But
whoever is responsible for the Yale team making that stubborn effort to
vindicate old fashioned football certainly was in error.

One Yale man has pointed out that the team came close to vindicating
the old style hammer-aad-tongs game. "If Braden had crashed that ball
across the line and made a tie possible and if that recovered fumble had
been turned into a touchdown you probably would be commending Yale
to-day for vindicating the glorious old game instead of pronouncing oui
learn obsolete in its methods," he maintains. There might be a little ir
this contention at that. But the fact remains that Yale, apparently the
superior of Harvard individually, was beaten while playing an obsolet«
úfame. *

To Harvard belongs the credit of getting all that was possible oui
of its team. And Casey undoubtedly was the individual star of the gameThis time the great Harvard back did not have the organized interfer
ence that was with him when he ran streaks through the Yale team o:
'15. His feats were feats of individual prowess. He ranks high witl
the great backs of Harvard.

On the Goal From Touchdown
HPIIE debate as to the value of the goal front touchdown in the inter

«¦ »llegiate (rame still is on. Here is another suggestion written bthis connection.
Sporting Editor,

The Tribune, .New York City.
Pear Sir:

We have .all seen and read of many football games this seasonwhere the team that actually played the best game was defeated,because the present rub's do not make the proper allowances for therelative point values of the respective scoring plays.For a long fini«! there has been much adverse comment of therule which, scores on? point for a goal from touchdown, because as
a "one-man" performance it too often enables a team possessing asuperior placement goal kicker to defeat single-handedly, or speak¬ing more literally single-footedly, a team of equal or greater strength.For this reason many followers of the game are in favor ofabolishing the ruin and substituting- one that scores seven points for
n touchdown between the goal posts and six for one made elsewhere.The argument of those in favor of the retention of the rule hasbeen that the substitute one would cause the loss of a spectacularplay.

May 1 suggest a substitute rule that I think would make theplay even more spectacular and allow all the players to participatein it?
Ppon scoring a touchdown both teams line up on, say, the twentyor twenty-five-yard line, directly in front of the point where thescore was maile. The team making the score then be given a try fora field goal either by drop kick or placement, to score one point.In order to make the scoring still more equitable I would sug¬gest that touchdowns made from fumbles, blocked kicks and possiblyintercepted passe? score five points instead of as at present six.Surely a score made by rushing or a forward pass deserves morethan a tie with a score that has even the least element of flukeaboutif. Yours very truly,

BRINTON BÜCKNATTER.
The Strange Case of Willard

IKSS WILLARD, the ex-champion, is a contradictory mass of humani** Vs hen the overgrown Kansan held the championship he seemed to ascry litte for it, excepting as a means of easy revenue. He growand bent under the mantle of John P. Sullivan when he wore it. Nhe seems suddenly interested in the game of pugilism and is clamorifor a chance to light.
!t is not entirely because the loss of the championship «rut offlarge income that Willard wants to come back. After that affairToledo the bruised Willardmade the one remark that may give the <to what is behind his anxiety to take a chance with Dempsey's flying fiagain.. "My wife must think that I'm a-of a fighter," said Willa11. probably is pride that, was hurt more than Willard himself that mathe ex-champion want, to come back.
There are those who think that Willard was not in the best of cdition when he. fought Dempsey and that he might have a chance wthe young champion if he trained differently. 1 do not think that Will,would have a chance, but there may be enough of those who do to brabout the return match.

The Six-Day Bicycle RacerjTHE annual six-day bicycle race starts at Madison Square Garden nweek. While tin' modern New Yorker would have quite as hartime handling a bicycle as he would an outlaw pony, the "jrri:seems to pack them in year after year. Men and women who stotherwise normal will sit in the Garden through the long nights watchtii' monotonous merry-go-round. The six-day race promises to dbigger this year than ever, because anything that remotely resembhsport lias been packing them in.
Whether the six-day race is a sport or not is open to debate. B«certainly is a boon to that set ma of Manhattan's population that w;to go anywhere but homo.

Brown Fullback May Not
Flay Against Columbia

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 23..|Coaches Robinson and Whitmorc of
the Brown eleven intend to work their
players hard to-morrow and Tuesday
in preparation for the Columbia game
In New York on Thanksgiving after¬
noon. They are dissatisfied with the
work shown by the mea in the New
Hampshire game yesterday, but expecti)i at with tía: return of Growth er, theregular quarterback, the team play ofthe eleven will improve.
No practice will be held Wednesday,

as the team leaves that day for NewYork. It is doubtful if Armstrong¡fullback, is able to participate in the
game next Thursday, as he has an at¬
tack of malaria. If he is not able toplay, Doody, former New York school¬boy player, will take his place. Brook,halfback, may be out of the game, too,for he injured his knee in the gameyesterday. All the other players «ana«'through the game m aood shape.

Celtics Trounce Enipey's
Team at Basketball

¦¦ original Celtic five of Now Yorkproved too speedy for Guy Enipey's"Tre «t 'Em Rough" quintet in a basket-hall game in the Norfolk Casino aiSixty-seventh Street and 'Third Ave¬
nue yesterday afternoon. The scon
was 5¦! to 21. The play of Smolick amReich featured the contest.

elti a (54) "Treat 'Em Rough»"(21)Celtics .I.. F. BeckmaiSmoltoi« .R. F. MuelleTripp ...C. Loonar«Reich.L. O.«.....*... FitVYhltty .R. O. CllntoiGoals frorn floor.Smolick 12, Retch 1(Bwkman 9, Leonard S. Goals on foul»-¡.¡.¦¦.«.»Uolt 10, Flie 3. Referen.Murray.

West Virginia Stars
Now on Hospital List

MÜRGANTOWN, W. Ya., Nov. 23..West Virginia will luve a full workoutfor her gridiron squad un each of thethree days thai precede the Thanksgiv¬ing Day clash with Washington ,undJefferson here, and while the programwill be a ¡;ght one no man will be ex-cused.
Coach Mclntyre lias iittle hope thatKay, Xeale or ice will be able to playagainst W. and .1. and will center ', iáIforts on putting the finishing toucheson McCue, Seton und Kiger at guard«)and 11« il in the hack field. rap'a:!>Rodgers, Hite and Bailey play th« ilast game for the Mountain.'«iThursday,

fnterborougb Eliminated
Eliminating the Jnterborough Foot-i Club from the annual cup tie ofthe united States Football Associa¬tion, the Babcock & Wilcox soccereleven, of Mayenne, N. ,)., winning by'1 goals to 1, advanced i.uu the thirdround at Olympic Field on upper FifthAvenue yesterday. For twenty-fiveminutes the New Yorkers held iheir

own, but at that stage Elliott took a
pass from McAneny on the right and(shot the first goal.

Woodside« Take Game
A close struggle for supremacy inthe Metropolitan League soccer matchat Chelsea i'ark between the Woodsideand Geneva clubs yesterday, resulted

in favor of Woodside by '1 goals to 1.Higgins scored for Woodside after fourminutes of play, but J. Lynch tied sixminutes later. A well-placed kick fromFreudenthal to O'Brien, who »cored,gave Woodside the decision ten min¬utes from half time. Neither side scoredin the second period.

<N
Some men have an idea

that Soft Hats and Derbies^
are cut out of a roll of cloth I
and pressed into shape. I
They've told us so. Othenjthink that our smart Vel.f
ours are nothing more than |plush!
Our hat men will tell you 1

that our Soft Hats, Derbies jand Velours all owe theirf
origin to the hare, rabbit*
beaver, nutria, muskrat anda
otter.
The fur from their pelts!

is blown onto wet copptri
cones, which revolve with
great rapidity. As a result!
the little hairs or fur partí-l
cíes become closely inter-1
locked, thereby forming a]cone-shaped piece or
"body." Under the micro¬
scope it's very easy to seel
how the barbed shafts or
scales on the fur catch andjhold to each other.

Later the hat "body" or**
"felt" is shrunk through!continued dipping in boil-
ing water until it's reduced
to a size and thickness suit¬
able for further shaping!into the styles you see in]
our stores.

In the case of Velours,
the "felt" is subjected to a¿
brushing process w h i c h]
causes all the little surfacei
hairs to "stand up on end."?
As with everything else,

it's quality which makes for;
satisfactory wear. Ourj?"Composite" Soft Hats
and Derbies, our Veloursi
our "Stetson Specials" arel
all made from the very bestjgrades of fur obtainable.
Abundant stocks.

Everything men and boy*
wear. Also Sporting Goodsjand Luggage. 4

.Resfstureil Trademarl-L I

Rogers Pfet Company
Broadway Broad1at 13th St. "Four at 34th

Convenient
Broadway Comers" Fifth Aw.1at Warren at 41«t Stf

Navy NegotiatingWith Pennsylvania
For Football Game

Special Correspóndete* iANNAPOLIS, Nov. L'i. Already th«>|are reasons for believing that Ùf;schedule of the Naval Academy tel»
for next season will be much bett*^than this. The Army game will agsi«;be played in New York, the date beill'
November L'T, and negotiations are Uf
der way to play the University t
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia ab*
mid-season. The arrangement will
to play in alternate years there andAnnapolis and a similar arrangent«has been broached with,Princeton, I
team playing in Annapolis next year.The Navy Department has permut»
one yam« outside of Annapolis a ye»in addition to the Army game. Th«V
University of Xebraska has offered tC
play in Annapolis on November a. act
the local management has wired it ill* .

.the game will be agreeable if ar:***} "

can be leached as to guarantee. i',tov¿e.J.town has also written in regard toll
game, and Center College, Kent 'Csflhas been suggested as another opp«i|nei i of the midshipmen.
The athletic authorities have ask«for permission to add boxing to tkjsports in which the midshipmen rne<

outside opponent«. The University «jPennsylvania has also taken up tb(sport in this way and has askeil formatch. The midshipmen's instruct«is H. MurreM Webb, known as "Spik«Webb, who was instructor of the 29<^Division and 1st Army Corps, A. E. Ijjfiand who developed many boxers a»
staged a number of successful me«!while in France.

Holy Name Again Wins
The Holy Name Big Five basketbalf

warn *"**on its sixth successive victoryyesterday, defeating the fust Hunt'Point quintet at Manhattan Casino b.a ¿core of 40 to 26. The all-aroundplay of Driscoll of the winning tea***-*who tossed in six baskets, featured is,contest.

*
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